Most studies focus on so-called objective outcomes. However, the trend now for evidence-based medicine is the outcomes should be of importance for the person. Then the question is; who owns the truth-the professional assessor or the person with the stroke? The talk will go through some of the discrepancies between assessed and perceived functioning. Also the influence of personal factors on perception will be discussed. Maybe the perception of the person with stroke should have a higher importance in deciding the content of the rehabilitation program offered for that individual? http://dx.Understanding motor recovery after stroke is important for both clinical practice and research. Several systematic reviews have analyzed the large number of studies that have explored the best predictors of motor recovery. They indicate that for upper limb impairment and function the most powerful predictors of recovery are the initial severity of motor impairment and various neurophysiological measures of motor tract integrity (such as evoked potentials). Lower limb and mobility outcomes can be predicted using initial limb weakness and functional status plus baseline sitting balance. These predictions are usually modulated to a small extent by patient age, size and location of the stroke and comorbidity. Novel measures predictors are now exploring the recovery of motor tract function.
